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Q3) Solveany three of the following.

,) Standards of measuring instruments.

b) Electro dynamometer type Watt meter.

c) Digitalrunmeter.

d) Kelvin's double bridge.
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Day andDate : Thursday, 18-05-2S17

Time :2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m.

Instructions : 1) All Questions are compulsory.
2) Use of Non-programinable calculatoris permitted.
3) Assume suitable data wherever necessary. .

Ql) Solve any two: 116l

a) State various methods of measurement of inductance. Expiain any one
of them.

b) Draw block diagram and explain different stocks used in digital volfineter.

c) Explain damping systems in indicatingtype measuring instrutirents.

Q2) Solve any two.

a),.' ,lpor induction type energy meter, meter constant is 375 rev/lcw hr. A load
of 500 W is connected. The disc rotates at 3.1 r.p.m. If the load is ON
for 10 hrs. How many units are recorded as elrol', Also find percenatge
elror given by energy meter and state whetherthe meter is running fast or
slow.

b) Derive the equation for scheming Bridge. Mention merits and demerits
of it.

c) Explainmovingirontypeinstruments.
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Q4) Solve any two.
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a) Explain consumptions and working ofDSO with neat and labelled diagranr

b) Two wattmeters are connected to measure power in a 3Q, 440v,50IPr2

power supply. Wattmeter readings are 500u'and 1000r.r,. Calculate the

power and power factor if

0 Both meters read direct and

ii) One of the meter i! reversed (u,hich reads 1000w).

c) Describe with neat sketch the construction and working of dynamometer
type wattmeter. Briefly comment on the errors involved in this type of
meters.

a) What are the principles oftemperatui'e measurement? Explaintemperature
transducers.

b) Describe Mclead and Pirani gauge.

c) Write construction, working, advantages and disadvantages of foil strain

gallge.

Q5) Solve any two.

Q6) Write a short note on any three.

a) PowerAnalyzer.

b) LVDT & RVDr.

c) \4r'tualinstrutnentation.

d) InstrumentTransfotmers.
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